
 

Mbro Usb Nokia Tools Lite is a PSD template which is specially designed for mobile developers. Mbro Usb Nokia Tools Lite includes various phone models and supports all popular screen sizes. It also features a variety of icons, UI elements, and complete web pages from the website interface to the app screens. In addition, Mbro Usb Nokia Tools Lite has been optimized for comfortable work with
Photoshop CS5/CS6/CC so you don’t have to waste your time searching for necessary settings in different versions of this software. You can get any vector object by clicking on it with a right mouse button and then choosing "Create Work Path" or "Create PS Object". In this case, your browser will be opened and you can easily copy necessary image from it. In addition, the PSD includes a number of
vector files which you can use to insert a special icon over a photo or create a quick banner or header for your website. You can also make a pseudo-shadow effect to any object by applying the layer styles available in the layer panel. Moreover, all layers include separate folders with icons and UI elements which make your work really convenient. In addition, Mbro Usb Nokia Tools Lite includes 8
predefined styles for apps which will help you save considerable time on creating unique UI design for your project. Mbro Usb Nokia Tools Lite is a PSD template and it’s generated with Photoshop CS5/CS6/CC, but you can also make a full-functional version of this template by purchasing the appropriate commercial version of the software; they will be available for purchase on our website. After
purchasing the commercial version, you will receive as many templates as possible (depending on the number of templates that we offer) and all source files (PSD), as well as quick tutorials on how to use them. In addition, you will be able to continue editing your templates even after they are generated by updating their original design and text content and working with them in Photoshop or any other
graphic editor. You can also purchase the templates in the form of e-book only. Our e-books contain all necessary information (text, images, and files), where you can learn how to edit, customize, and customize the template. Also, later you will be able to order individual customization services for any of your templates. All customization orders are performed by our graphic designers with their own
knowledge of design and is performed entirely at your request. To create an application similar to Mbro Usb Nokia Tools Lite in Windows Phone Marketplace you need to buy Standard Edition license of Photoshop CS5/CS6/CC software. Please contact us for more information about it. Mbro Usb Nokia Tools Lite is issued in the following languages: English, Spanish, German.

Free Download Purchase License

Free Download Purpose of the template: ・To create an application similar to Mbro Usb Nokia Tools Lite in Windows Phone Marketplace you need to buy Standard Edition license of Photoshop CS5/CS6/CC software. Please contact us for more information about it. ・Professional designer using this template can make a professional app or port any available icon set directly to use them inside the
app's windows. The whole design will be consistent with Windows Phone style and will work perfectly on all devices. mbro usb nokia tools lite
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